This study addresses the problem of designing a display and control console layout under ergonomic principles via a mathematical approach. An integer programming model is established with objective functions comprising four ergonomic principles for designing the display and control console. Unlike the traditional design methods that consider equal-area devices, the new method addresses the general ergonomic console layout problem with unequal-area components. The presented approach evaluates the console in its entirety. Due to the NP-hardness of the problem, a modified multiobjective particle swarm algorithm is proposed. Compared with the manually layout console of the electric locomotive HXD3D, our proposed model achieves better results. The layout of most of the devices can embody ergonomic principles. It is convenient for designers that the proposed method can effectively produce many good layout schemes and evaluate the layout from an ergonomic perspective.
I. INTRODUCTION
A display and control console is the main approach for human-machine communication. Its layout has a significant effect on the health of operators and the performance of the system. An ill-structured console layout raises risks of the failure of the control system and the development of occupational musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, MSDs accounted for 31% of the total cases for all workers in 2015 [1] . MSDs are directly caused by repetitive motions, poor posture, and accumulated workload [2] . Ill-structured console layouts not only increase the workload of operators, but also increase the task completion time and error rate [3] .
Ergonomics focuses on the ways of creating a working environment that optimizes the worker's well-being and the overall performance of the organization [4] . An appropriate console should take ergonomic aspects into account right from the design phase [4] , [5] . A design expert with ergonomic knowledge leading the design phase is a widely used method [6] , [7] . For example, ergonomists and designers The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhigang Liu . collaborated on the design of the console in the rail cab of the TGV-NG [8] . However, ergonomics is a post-hoc analysis method currently [4] . A process of design, simulation, and evaluation requires iterative execution [9] , [10] . It is an inefficient and difficult way to consider various ergonomic factors, especially when the number of controls and displays is large [3] .
The ergonomic console layout problem involves putting a number of given devices into the console without physical interference, satisfying ergonomic principles and ensuring the accuracy and efficiency of the operation. According to the use of controls, the console can be divided into two categories. The first type of console is operated via fingers, such as keyboards [11] and keypads [12] . The second type of console is operated via hands, and eyes are used to monitor multiple displays, such as display and control consoles in trains, ships, nuclear power plant control centers, airplanes, and helicopters. Because of the difference in the physical organs used and the range of motion, the ergonomic criteria for the two types of consoles have dramatic differences. Many studies focus on the ergonomic layout of the first type of console. However, little attention has been devoted to ergonomic modeling of the second type of console. This paper will address the ergonomic layout problem of the second type of console.
The ergonomic console layout problem is an equipment assignment problem, which belongs to facility layout problems (FLPs) [13] , [14] . The FLP is a classic operational research problem [15] . The problem focuses on finding the optimal arrangement of a given number of indivisible departments with the objective of minimizing the total interdepartmental flow [16] . There are three main classes of FLPs: row FLPs, unequal-area FLPs, and multifloor FLPs [16] . Many studies consider the ergonomic console problem as a row FLP in their specific field, such as keyboard layout [11] , keypad layout [12] , user interface layout [17] , [18] and workplace layout [19] . Some consoles, such as keyboards and keypads, are rows with the same keys. It is appropriate to use row FLP methods to solve them. However, components in other fields do not always take up the same physical area. Actually, it is a more common phenomenon for components in a console to have unequal areas, especially when a component is a mixture of instruments and controls. Therefore, the ergonomic console layout problem belongs to unequal-area FLPs. However, to our knowledge, few studies have addressed the ergonomic console layout problem in an unequal-area FLP manner. The problem considered in this paper is a general ergonomic display and control console layout problem with unequal-area components.
In general, the FLP is NP-hard [16] . It is generally difficult to solve the FLP in a reasonable amount of time. Unlike the common FLP, the difficulty in solving the ergonomic console layout problem lies in two aspects. The first is the difficulty of evaluating the console layout. The second is the complexity of the layout problem itself [20] .
A traditional evaluation method in ergonomics is questionnaire investigation [9] , [21] . After operating on a prototype, operators will be asked to answer a questionnaire. This is inefficient and costly. Another approach is posture assessment. This method evaluates the console layout by assessing the postures of operators when they are working. Because it can be used in a simulation model [22] , this method is more broadly used. Widely used posture assessment methods include OWAS [23] , RULA [24] , REBA [25] and PATH [26] . However, these methods are all post-hoc analysis methods, and they are hardly applicable in the design phase.
In general, various techniques are used to solve the ergonomic console layout problem, such as tabu search [27] , variable neighborhood search [27] , ant colony optimization [28] , cyber swarm optimization [29] , and genetic algorithms [30] . When modeling this problem, studies translate ergonomic criteria into objectives. There are always many ergonomic criteria that need to be met. A weighted sum is a widespread method for solving these models. Because the normalization of the functions and quantification of the weights is difficult, the practicability of this method is poor [31] . Furthermore, ergonomic criteria often conflict with each other. Generating the layout with a weighted sum may result in unacceptable results. A reasonable solution to a multiobjective problem is to propose a set of solutions, each of which meets the objectives at an acceptable level without being dominated by any other solution [32] . This paper will use a modified multiobjective particle swarm optimization (MOPSO) algorithm to give solutions to the problem.
The main contributions of this study can be summarized as follows.
• We propose a new multiobjective integer programming model for an unequal-area equipment assignment problem that considers ergonomics.
• The assignment of devices and displays on a console is based on four ergonomic principles. They are the principle of importance, the principle of frequency of use, the principle of functional similarity and the principle of relevance.
• We propose an algorithm that combines MOPSO with a local search algorithm for the proposed model.
• We demonstrate the applicability of the proposed model using an actual data set.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II gives an overview of related ergonomic principles. An unequal-area equipment assignment problem incorporating four ergonomic principles is described and modeled in Section III. Section IV proposes a modified MOPSO to solve the model. Section V presents some computational experiments. The final section summarizes the paper and presents future work.
II. ERGONOMIC PRINCIPLES FOR CONSOLE LAYOUT A. FOUR ERGONOMIC PRINCIPLES
There are four main ergonomic principles involved in the console layout problem [20] , [21] . They are the principle of importance, the principle of frequency of use, the principle of functional similarity and the principle of relevance.
The principle of importance demands that devices with high importances be located in convenient positions. Similarly, the frequency of use of each device is evaluated under the principle of frequency of use, and devices with high usage frequencies should be placed in convenient locations. However, devices with high importances do not always have high usage frequencies. The usual case is that highly important devices have low usage frequencies and that low-importance devices have high usage frequencies.
The positions that are convenient for operators to operate are limited. Hence, there is a certain conflict between the principle of importance and the principle of frequency of use. How to deal with this conflict is a problem that needs to be solved.
The principle of functional similarity requires that devices with similar functions be arranged in the same groups. Based on general tasks, the principle of relevance expects that devices involved in the same task be located together so that operators can incur lower costs when operating. Nevertheless, general tasks often involve multiple-function devices. This makes the layout unable to meet the principles of functional similarity and relevance at the same time. The ergonomic console layout problem needs to address this problem. 
B. ERGONOMICS-BASED CONSOLE PARTITIONING
As shown above, these ergonomic principles can be divided into two categories. The first category evaluates the matching degree between the device characteristic and the distance between the device and the operator. The second category evaluates the matching degree between the correlation and distance between two devices. Through a questionnaire survey or task analysis, the device characteristic can be obtained. To evaluate the console, it is necessary to divide the console into a number of working zones according to operation convenience and comfort.
This paper uses the fifth percentile male as a standard operator. The operator sits in the standard sitting posture on the axis of the console, and his chest is 100 mm from the edge of the console. For operation, the console can be divided into three areas [33] , namely, the comfort zone, the effectivity zone, and the expansion zone, as shown in Figure 1 .
The comfort zone is the range of hand reach envelope when the operator's upper arms are close to the body with his elbows bent and his forearms make a horizontal rotary motion. It is generally considered that the zone is an envelope area of both hands with the shoulder joint as the center and 400 mm as the radius.
The effectivity zone refers to the operational area that at least one hand can reach when the body sits in an upright posture and the arm is straight. Its range is equivalent to the range that upper limbs can reach. Its radius is 500 mm with the shoulder joint as the center.
The expansion zone is the operational area that stretching arms can reach when the body is in a sitting situation and is able to change the position (tilting and bending). Its range is equivalent to the range that extended hands can reach. With the shoulder joint as the center, its radius is 700 mm.
The above partitions are for operation devices. All displays are placed outside of the expansion zone. For displays, the display area can be divided into three areas according to the horizontal field of view [34], namely, the best visual zone, the effective visual zone, and the extended visual zone.
The best visual zone is the space that a human can see when his head remains fixed and only his eyes can rotate, as shown in Figure 2a .
The effective visual zone is the scope that a human can see when his eyes are fixed and only his head can rotate, as shown in Figure 2b . The extended visual zone is the space that a human can see when both his eyes and head can rotate, as shown in Figure 2c .
In accordance with the principle of functional grouping and the principle of relevance, it is necessary to evaluate the closeness of two devices based on the size of the devices and the distance between devices. This paper applies Fitts' Law, which uses time to evaluate the degree of physical closeness between devices. Fitts' Law [35] posits that the time to reach a target device's position from the current position correlates the distance between two devices and the size of the target device. The effort to use devices continuously can be expressed as follows:
where parameters α and β are deterministic constants. We use the value determined by MacKenzie [36] . Through the calculation of numerical experiments, MacKenzie finds that α = 0 and β = 10/49. D is the distance between the center points of two devices, which can be determined by the raster point where the device is located and the size of the device itself. A is the area of the target device.
III. EQUIPMENT ASSIGNMENT CONSIDERING ERGONOMIC PRINCIPLES A. NOTATIONS
In this section, symbols are listed as follows for the convenience of formulating the ergonomic console layout problem. 
B. PRELIMINARIES
Given an L * W console and the set D of devices, the ergonomic console layout problem consists of establishing the device d ∈ D assignment to the console to satisfy the spatial and ergonomic constraints.
Since the console is a plane, a Cartesian coordinate system is established on this plane. The origin of coordinates is at the lower-left corner of the console. Integer coordinate points are considered as raster points. The reference point of devices is the lower-left corner. The devices can only be placed at raster points. The device properties im d , f d , r d 2 d 1 and cl d 2 d 1 are obtained by five-point Likert-scale questionnaires [21] .
To satisfy the ergonomic principles mentioned in part A Section II, these principles are modeled as objectives. This paper uses a scale of zero to ten to assess the device at the point. The devices with high importance or frequency of use should be located close to one of the shoulder points in Figure 1 . Based on the partition in part B Section II, the distance between the device and the nearest shoulder point is uniformly evaluated on a scale of ten. 
Depending on the partition in part B Section II, Dis dxy is graded and homogenized to five levels. As shown in Table 1 , each device importance (frequency of use) level with a distance level has an evaluation value. Since im d (f d ) has only five levels, the relationship between evaluation value and Dis dxy is piecewise linearized at each level. Take im d = 4 for example. Because ten is the maximum evaluation value, its corresponding Dis dxy = 40cm is the maximum point. Therefore, the function is divided into two segments with the boundary of Dis dxy = 40cm and linearized respectively. For Dis dxy < 40cm, there are (30, 8) and (40,10) two points. Hence, the function is I dxy F dxy = 0.2Dis dxy +2. The calculation method of other segments is the same. The piecewise linear function is as follows. The Fitts time is based on Fitts' Law to evaluate the spatial distance between two devices. It is calculated as follows. 
The min-max normalization of Fitts time FitN Table 2 .
The relationship between FitN d 2 x 2 y 2 d 1 x 1 y 1 and the evaluation value is linearized at each r d 2 d 1 level. The piecewise function is shown in (6) .
Devices belonging to the same functional group should be placed together as far as possible. So the scoring table is shown in Table 3 . Therefore, CL d 2 x 2 y 2 d 1 x 1 y 1 can be calculated as (7) . 
C. THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL Based on the definitions given above, the following multiobjective mathematical model is presented:
The first two objective functions are the evaluation sum of each device on importance and frequency of use respectively.
The last two objective functions are the evaluation sum of each pair of devices on relevance and functional similarity respectively. The four objectives correspond to the four ergonomic principles, respectively. The goal is to maximize them to meet the ergonomic principles.
The first constraint guarantees that each device is located on the console only once. The second and third constraints do not allow the device to be placed outside the console. The fourth constraint ensures that the devices do not overlap with each other.
IV. AN ALGORITHM FOR THE CONSOLE LAYOUT PROBLEM
In practice, the scale of the console layout problem is often very large. Due to the NP-hardness of the problem, a heuristic algorithm is used to solve the model. The algorithm is based on MOPSO and combined with a local search algorithm.
As a type of swarm intelligence algorithm, the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is a global search algorithm proposed by Eberhart and Kennedy [37] . In 2002, Coello and Lechuga extended PSO to deal with multiobjective optimization problems, called MOPSO [38] . MOPSO is effective in solving multiobjective optimization problems [39] with the advantages of simplicity, easy implementation, and fewer parameters. However, the local search capability of MOPSO is weak. This section describes a hybrid algorithm that combines MOPSO with a local search algorithm to solve the mathematical model above.
A. DESCRIPTION OF THE ALGORITHM 1) SOLUTION REPRESENTATION
In the particle swarm algorithm, a particle is a solution in the solution space. All devices can only be placed at raster points that satisfy the boundary constraints of devices. As mentioned previously, P dxy = 1 denotes that device d is placed at the raster point (x, y). There is a device uniqueness constraint, that is, L x=0 W y=0 P dxy = 1. Hence, for device d, the raster point g d can be used to represent its placement. A particle is composed of the positions of all devices. It can be represented as − → g = (g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g D ) T .
2) EXTERNAL REPOSITORY REP
The nondominated set that is found is stored in an external repository REP. When a new nondominant solution is inserted, the dominant solution in the REP is deleted. When REP gets full, some nondominated solutions have to be deleted from REP. According to the values of particles' objective functions, the particles are put in hypercubes of the search space. The particles within the populated hypercubes will be randomly deleted.
3) UPDATE OF PARTICLES' SPEEDS AND POSITIONS
Particle i searches in an n-dimensional space. Its information is represented by two n-dimensional vectors, namely, the position information − → g ı = (g i1 , g i2 =, . . . , g iD ) T and velocity information − → v ı = (v i1 , v i2 , . . . , v iD ) T . In each iteration, each particle changes its own speed according to 
where ω is an inertial weight, c 1 and c 2 are learning factors, and rand 1 and rand 2 are random numbers between [0, 1]. After updating the speeds, it is necessary to update the particles' positions:
4) MUTATION OPERATOR
To improve the diversity and convergence of the algorithm, the mutation operator is applied. The probability of mutation of every particle is m. m is dynamically calculated in the following manner: m = (1− number of current generation total generation number ) 5 mutation rate (18) If the mutation operation occurs, a random device will be chosen. This device will be placed randomly on the console.
5) LOCAL SEARCH PROCESS
A local search algorithm is used to improve the local search ability. Figure 3 presents a flowchart of it. There are four directions for each device to move: left, right, down, and up. The device will move multiple times in each direction, one step at a time. The order of movement is left, right, down and up. The device will return to the initial position each time the direction is changed. During the move, if the device violates the constraints or increases the degree of violation of the constraints, the movement in this direction will end immediately. If the particle fitness improves, the position is set as the new position of the device. Then, move the next device until all devices have moved.
6) ALGORITHM PROCESS
The modified MOPSO algorithm is as follows.
(1) Initialize particles − → g ı with random positions and velocities. Table 4 shows the parameters for the algorithm.
Five performance metrics are used to show the performance of the algorithms. They are the CPU time, the diversity of the solutions, the spacing metric of the solutions, the values of the four objectives, and the ergonomic evaluation of the solutions. The diversity of the solutions denotes the diversity of non-dominated solutions. It is calculated by the following formula [40] .
where i and j are solution indexes. The spacing metric evaluates the uniformity of the distribution of non-dominated solutions [40] , [41] : where
Ergonomic evaluation is the most important among the six metrics for the ergonomic console layout problem.
V. COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENTS
To verify the proposed method, this section conducts two sets of experiments. The first set of experiments gives performance results of the proposed MOPSO. The second set of experiments presents an ergonomic comparison between the calculation results and the real console layout. The data sets come from electric locomotive HXD3D and its variants.
A. PERFORMANCE RESULTS OF THE PROPOSED MOPSO
The code is written in Python and runs on a system with a 2.00-GHz Intel Xeon E7 4820 processor and 126 GB of memory. Five problems are tested and compared. Each test problem is run 30 times by the algorithm. Table 5 presents the mean of performance metrics of solutions. Table 6 shows the mean of the objective function value of each principle. Table 7 shows a comparison between the results of the algorithm and the real layout of HXD3D on the objective function. The display and control console layout of HXD3D meets ergonomic requirements, so it can be used as a reference for comparison. Results of one sample t-tests show that there are significant differences between the layouts on four objectives. The multiobjective algorithm is much better for the first three principles. However, its results are worse for the principle of functional similarity. This is because the proposed MOPSO focuses on placing the devices in the comfort zone. However, as can be seen from Figure 1 , the zones are irregular. Hence, the layout result (see Figure 5 ) is also irregular compared to HXD3D (see Figure 6 ). RULA is a method for conducting an ergonomic evaluation of workplaces. It reports work-related upper-limb disorders. RULA's evaluation score ranges from 1 to 7. The lower the score is, the more comfortable the operator is. This is suitable for comparisons of the console layout results. RULA is also the final basis for selecting the optimal solution from the nondominated solution set.
B. ERGONOMIC EVALUATIONS OF RESULTS
Siemens Tecnomatix Jack software will be used to perform RULA on each console layout result. In the evaluation, the operator maintains a normal sitting posture. Each device is touched by a nearby hand and evaluated by RULA (see Figure 4 ). The layout results (see Figure 5 ) are compared with the console layout of HXD3D (see Figure 6 ). Table 8 shows a comparison between the results of the algorithm and the real layout of HXD3D on the RULA score.
Results of one sample t-tests show that there are significant differences between the layouts. It can be seen from Table 8 that the results of the algorithm are superior to those of HXD3D. Therefore, the layout obtained by the proposed method is at least not inferior to the existing layout in terms of ergonomics.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper emphasizes the importance of ergonomics in the display and control console layout problem. Based on four ergonomic principles, this paper defines functions for evaluation of the console layout. This article also proposes a multiobjective mathematical model for the ergonomic console layout problem. Additionally, this paper presents a multiobjective particle swarm algorithm hybrid with local search to solve the model.
Traditional design models or algorithms for consoles usually pay attention to the ergonomic layout of finger-operated devices, such as keyboards. This research addresses the ergonomic layout of hand-operated devices. There are two main differences between finger-and hand-operated devices. One is that the ergonomic principles followed are different. The other is whether or not the device area is equal. The areas of hand-operated devices are unequal. Hence, this paper handles an unequal-area FLP considering ergonomics. This paper models the ergonomic console layout problem and establishes an integer programming model. This paper proposes a modified multiobjective particle swarm algorithm to solve the model. In the comparison of the objective functions, the proposed MOPSO has its own merits. However, in the ergonomic evaluation, all of the results of the algorithms are significantly better than those of the existing one. This proves that the proposed model is effective.
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